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PROFESSIONAL REFERENCES
RON RACICOT
(416) 565-7038 (M)
Director of Marketing
CMT Group

TODD GALLANT
(416) 881-9393 (M)
Senior Partner
Sub Atomic Productions Inc.

“John Wilson is a very creative individual with a talent
for design and a passion for excellence which he
strives towards it in all aspects of his deliverables. A
great multi-tasker, he works well both independently
and corroboratively. Superior organizational skills
allow him to maintain tight reigns on various ongoing
projects and effectively meet deadlines. John was
definitely an asset to me as I am certain as he will be
in his future opportunities.” January 17, 2012

“I have had the pleasure of working with John on
many extremely demanding and diverse projects. He
is extremely adaptable and proficient. He understands
clients and their cultures and knows how to communicate with them and develop creative solutions that
have always exceeded client expectations. John has a
refined sense of production and knows how to deliver
and work under very tight deadlines without compromising the integrity of his work. He continually brings
fresh, innovative solutions to the table and is a valuable asset to any creative marketing and communication team. I highly recommend John.” April 11, 2011

PANOS KATSIGIANNIS
(416) 823-3082 (M)
Art Director
CMT Group
“Always prepared for anything was how John came
into work everyday! John manages himself very efficiently and is always coming up with creative solutions for every problem. His creativity and skill-set as
a designer is prominent in his work and he takes initiative without hesitation. I loved working with John’s
easy going personality making it fun to work together
making things happen!” July 7, 2011
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RECOMMENDATIONS
JOHN WILSON DESIGN
RECOMMENDATIONS (FREELACE)
ETHAN ZON
Director or Client Services
InField Marketing Group
(Freelance Client)
““I needed someone to do some design work for me
in January 2012 and was referred to John by a colleague and have since called on him numerous times.
After a quick phone call, where he asked all the right
questions, John was able to take our concept and
bring it to life with minimal changes required. He
works within reasonable timelines and communicates
very well, which made the whole process very easy.
His creativity is apparent, but most of all, John “gets
it”. He’s been great to work with so far and I look forward to future projects together.”” February 23, 2012

SUPPLIERS RECOMMENDATIONS
NEIL FORESTER
Owner
Substance Entertainment Group (supplier)
“We love John, highly suggest and recommend him
for all of your business needs.” July 6, 2011
Top qualities: Great Results, Personable, High Integrity
JOHN EWART
National Relationship Manager, Loyalty Marketing
SPC Card (business partner)
“John is an absolute joy to work with. He really knows
his stuff, and although he’s a big picture thinker, he’s
also a master at getting through all the details (and
quickly I might add!), all done with a smile and wicked
sense of humour. I’ve worked with John for many
years now on the Urban Behavior/Costa Blanca – SPC
Card partnership, and I look forward to working with
him for I hope years to come.” January 4, 2012
STEVE ALEXIADIS
Owner
TrueCopy Print (supplier)
“John is a very detailed and organized individual.
Work is complete and correct with proper layouts.
Gives 110% to every project and cares about what he
does. Works great in a team environment and is able
to spear head projects on his own. A definite asset.....”
July 6, 2011

HAROLD KRAKOWER
Sales
Creative bag (supplier)
“I have worked very closely with John over the last 2
years. I have found John very easy to work with and
very understanding of the project that was being
worked on at that time. John is very detailed in his
work. His requests and reports are well written. I
would have no hesitation in asking John to work with
me on any new projects we would have in the future.
Harold” January 16, 2012

CMT GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS
(CO-WORKERS)
BRIAN ANYON
CEO
CMT Group & CMT Sourcing Group
(Supperior - managed you indirectly)
“John is a stellar performer 24/7. Great team player in
addition to his Creative and Marketing skills that could
be called upon at a moments notice. A definite attribute to any organization.” January 17, 2012
RON RACICOT
Director of Marketing
CMT Group
(Supperior - managed you)
“John Wilson is a very creative individual with a talent
for design and a passion for excellence which he
strives towards it in all aspects of his deliverables. A
great multi-tasker, he works well both independently
and corroboratively. Superior organizational skills
allow him to maintain tight reigns on various ongoing
projects and effectively meet deadlines. John was
definitely an asset to me as I am certain as he will be
in his future opportunities.” January 17, 2012
PANOS KATSIGIANNIS
Art Director
CMT Group
(colleague - managed you indirectly)
“Always prepared for anything was how John came
into work everyday! John manages himself very efficiently and is always coming up with creative solutions for every problem. His creativity and skill-set as
a designer is prominent in his work and he takes initiative without hesitation. I loved working with John’s
easy going personality making it fun to work together
making things happen!” July 7, 2011

RECOMMENDATIONS
ERICA MARK
MARKETING COORDINATOR
CMT Group
(colleague - reported to you)
“John is an extremely creative individual. He is a great
leader and has great management skills. He is very
motivational and always made coming to work fun.”
October 6, 2011

(colleague - managed you indirectly)
“John is a loyal, dedicated and hard-working employee who always delivers. He is particularly strong working under pressure and performs well when pitched
against difficult and sometimes un-achievable deadlines. He communicates effectively and keeps colleagues and supervisors continuously updated on the
progress of their marketing projects.” July 7, 2011

SARA VALENTE
Operations Manager
CMT Group
(colleague - worked with you)
“John and I have had the pleasure to work together
for 4 years at CMT Group. He is highly creative and a
very easy going person to work with. I have worked
on numerous projects with him and he has demonstrated his leadership strengths and creativity each
and every time. John is very detailed orientated and
organized individual. He exhibits all of his strengths
through his dedication to succeed, his loyalty and his
hard working attitude. It is an absolute pleasure to
work with John.” October 12, 2011

ELIAS HOUJEILY
International Franchise Operations Manager
CMT Group
(colleague - worked directly with you)
“When creativity is needed for a new product launch
or a marketing message needed John was the person
who delivered on a moments notice meeting any
deadline with great service to the group. His communications skills got him the respect of his pears and
the dedication of his suppliers.” January 18, 2012

MAX SETLICH
Digital Voice Editor / Online Community Manager
CMT Group
(colleague - worked directly with you)
“While working at CMT Group, I corresponded with
John on a daily basis from the Los Angeles office.
John was always a pleasure to work with due to his
remarkable work ethic, passion, and friendly demeanor. No project remained unfinished when on John’s
watch, nor did any question remain unanswered. His
team-player attitude would undoubtedly make him a
valuable asset to any organization, and I hope our
professional lives continue to cross.” July 6, 2011
CRYSTAL BASTIEN
Director of Allocation/Visual Presentation
CMT Group
(colleague - worked with you)
“John was responsible for Urban Behavior, Costa
Blanca & Costa BlancaX Marketing. I worked directly
with John for over 4 years; creating powerful Brands
through social media networking & POS marketing.
His expertise and ingenious approach to all Branding
projects is supreme; A true catalyst in Brand positioning. I truly enjoyed working with John on all projects.”
January 17, 2012
ROBERT MORRIS
Chief Financial Officer
CMT Group

SUBATOMIC PRODUCTIONS RECOMMENDATIONS
TODD GALLANT
Senior Partner
Sub Atomic Productions Inc.
(Supperior - managed you)
“I have had the pleasure of working with John on
many extremely demanding and diverse projects. He
is extremely adaptable and proficient. He understands
clients and their cultures and knows how to communicate with them and develop creative solutions that
have always exceeded client expectations. John has a
refined sense of production and knows how to deliver
and work under very tight deadlines without compromising the integrity of his work. He continually brings
fresh, innovative solutions to the table and is a valuable asset to any creative marketing and communication team. I highly recommend John.” April 11, 2011
PETROFF PARTNERSHIP ARCHITECTS
RECOMMENDATIONS
BORAN HRELJA
Director of Strategic Development / Senior Designer
Petroff Architects
(colleague - worked with you)
“I have had the distinct pleasure of working with John
in Petroff Architects. John has always put the interest
of his clients first, making sure that the service they
require to do business is both an enjoyable and productive one. His conduct and management style are
that of a true professional. I can say without hesitation
that he is very well respected by her peers. He is a
very creativity and innovative designer.” April 14, 2011

